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Jury Opens Probe 
Of Mob Cemetery 

The story of the Cout haetre's 
"Chicken Farm Cemetery" tire 
folds today before a federal 
grand fury'  In Newark. 

Rose and Joseph Cebu, own-
ers of the property In Jackson 
Tem., N. 	where FR/ agent* 
have exhumed two alleged mob 
Victims, were scheduled to be 
the leadoff wimesses called by ".4  today following 

S. Attorney David M. SIttZ Jr. freight car  deralhalent a 
Satz would not soy whether allatinpt. Tile Harlem  dlvi- 

early testimony would be sought s1011 was not 1111*a-ed. 
from other witnesses, such as 	  
Harold Ilfayol Konigsberg. the 
convicted extortionist wits led Mrs. Cello, ib. and her has 
the FBI to the New Jersey '"'" 40'pho  was released  last 

week from the Lewisburg, graves,  But the prosecutor emphs. penitentiary, are being held as 
material witnesses in lieu of 
5100000 bait for each. 

Konigsberg, a 230-pound for-
mer boxer and Cosa Nostra en-
foreer, Is behind bars at Raters 
Island, facing a possible 174- 
year prison acneenee for his 
March 16 extortion conviction. 
He reportedly is cooperating 
with the FBI in hopes of a re-
duced sentence.  

Ex-Aide to Hogan Joins 
Staff of Queens DA Heckel{ 

Peter J. O'Connor, who served 
under DA Hogan for five years, 
today Joined the staff of Queens 
DA Mickel as chief of the Ap-
peais Bureau. 

O'Connor succeeds Joseph F. 
Lisa of Corona, who left the post 
to serve as a delegate to the 
State Constitutional Convention. 

sized that the Celso couple's tes-
timony would signal "the be-
ginning of a long invesUgation 
into certain crimes" including 
kidnaping and murder. 

Although the two exhumed 
corpses haven't been fully'idere 
titled, Satz said their discovery 
hes "shaken the underworld" 
and left mare Man one mob 
chieftain "Jittery." 	. 

The FBI believes the battles 
are those of Angelo Sonnessee  
a Nutley contractor who van-
lobed In 1961, and Kenneth 
Later, a stockbroker with Broad-
way and underworld carne. 
lions who disappeared In 1963. 

Hampering identification is 
that one of the bodies was found 
dislategrating In a rusty all 
drum filled with hydrochloric 
avid. 

BULLETIN   
la-bound commuter trains 

on the New York Central's 
Hodson dirigion were being 
delayed from 20 to 30 min- 
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The Pentagon vs. Manchester 
The Defense Dept_ today denied statements in William 

Manchester's book that President Johnson had not been 
advised on procedures for ordering nuclear retaliation in 
the event of an attack following the Kennedy assassination. 

Security officials in the Kennedy Administration also 
denied that Johnson had not been briefed. The U. S. atomic 
attack code was carried In a football-shaped satchel that 
lay in the Presidential jet which took Johnson and the 
body of Kennedy back to Washington from Dallas an 
Nov. 22, 1963. 

Kennedy officials said that at the late President's in-
sistence Johnson had been familiarized thoroughly on the  
contents of the satchel. 	icked up the phone you might 

Manchester soys In the book' hare to wait a few seconds to "The Death or a President": 	get a dial tone." "The difficulty was that Zahn. Defense Dept. also took son had no idea of what was Le — issue with a passage In the the bag. Be knew that it exist- 

What Was 
Left Out 

On Jackie 
ety ARTHUR GREENSPAN 

Some of the most poignant 
eplatkies concerning Mrs. Jae. 
quellne Kennedy and the drama 
which followed the as.sasaina- 
tion of President Kennedy — 
episodes which were rewritten 
or deleted from William Man-
cheeter's book "The Death of a 
President" became known to-
day. 

The changes can beet be un-
deretond by comparing what 
Manchester reportedly wrote td 
his original veroden of certain 
events involving Mee. Kennedy 
with the wey they are min in 
the book. 

Manchester tells that on Sun. 
day, Nov. 24, lee3, Kennedy's 
casket wad to be sealed forever. 
then moved to the Capitol ro 
tunda from the East Rosin of 
the While Manse. Before the re- 
moval. the Kennelly% wanted to 
place some personal items In 
the casket. Including farewell 
notes written by Mrs. Kennedy, 
her daughter Caroline and hex 
son, John. 
Caroline's Nate 

In the book, Manchester nays 
Mts. Kennedy come to the child- 
ren's nursery with blue statfon-
ery and told Caroline she meet 
write a letter to her lather to 
"tell him how much you love 
hint" Then, Manchester says: 

"Holding a blue ball-point pen, 
Caroline wrote that they would 
all miss him and told him that 
she loved him very much .. .^  

Originally, Manchester report-
edly quoted the brief note in 
full instead of paraphrasing It. 

Also omitted from the pub,  
Halted version is some of the 
detail Manchester reportedly had 
included about the retementile 
Mrs. Kennedy deposited in the 
coffin on her own behalf and 
that of her Water. Lee Redelwill. 
This is now limited to a descrip- 
tion of Mrs. Kennedy pieties 
the letters In the coffin along 
with a pair of cufflinks she had 
once bought for JFK and a 
scrimshaw bearing the Presi,  

e dentist seal 
Thie sort of very personal 

material was the kind of infon 
rnatlon which is believed to have 
been the basis for Mrs. Kere 
nedy's lawsuit She claimed Man-

- cheater had failed to accede to 
her wishes as to the final text of 
the manuscript. 

Other personal details also re-
portedly' in the original menu- 
script about this peinfue MOM• 
ing erealso swiftly passed over 
in the soon-to-published version. 

These details include Man-
chester's account of how Mrs. 
Kennedy had difficulty putting 
the eufflinks on the shirt and 
how, at Robert Kennedy's sug-' 
getuon, she cut off a lock of 
„Inca hair. 

In the /leek's published yet,  
stun, a few brief sentences tell 
how Mrs. Kennedy "put the 
three letters, the scrimahaw and 
the cufflinks in the cairn. "now 
Kennedy took off his PT pin 
and then deposited the rosary. 

"Then, with a lock of her 
husbands hate," Manchester 
sums up, "she went out with 
Bob." 

ed. but he hadn't been briefed 
about the *mueslis-, and 11 the 
thunderbolt of all-out war struck 
that afternoon, the country's 
retaliatory arsenal could be 
spiked until he had been led 
through Tar Steparda primers 
for the /ire time." 

Capt. Tazewell Shepard wee 
a military aide to President Ken-
nedy. 

Manchester also writes: 
Denials Fly 

Had Kumla attacked across 
\il  the DEW Line. the greatest 
military establishment in the 

ry histo 	of the world might 
easily have been musciebound 

l

tiring the 13 faithful minutes 
f warning time and perhaps 
ven afterward, when seemed 
trike capacity became a factor." 
A spokesmen for the Defense 

De-pt. issued a etaternent saying: 
'The statements carried by-

she press services attributed to 
William Manchester bearing an 
the nuclear readiness of the 
U.S. on Nov. 22, 2963, were Un-
true. 

"Can that date, Lyndon John-
son, as Vire President and AS 
President, was fully aware of 
the procedures tiered to author. 
re the release of melee. weep-
ns In retaliation against attack 
n the U. S." 

The Telephone Problem 
Manchester also says there 

-as a slowdown in corrimereial 
elephone service because of the 

eat load of calls in the hours 
mmedlately following the sane 
Madan. He Bays phones In the 
mate and House offices, the 

Vhite Howse and the Signal 
rps had been paralyzed tem-

pt-luny. 
According to Manchester's 

Cebunt. Sen. Edward M. Ken. 
edy roamed the streets In 
asbington, &Ant the phones 

strangers, until he sot 
ugh to then-Attorney Gen. 
Robert F. Kennedy to learn 

their brother was dead_ 
"It became obvious that in 
national emergency this !tele-

hone service) would be the 
kat Ifni; to snap." Manchester 

iteo- 
her Difference 

Regarding the passages on 
the slowdown In commercial 
telephone service. the Defense 
Dept. said: 

"Governmental communica-
tions, military and civil, were 
fully' operational at all thee 
and were far in excess at any 
requirement arising out of any 
security emergency. Those 
communications operate Inde-
pendently of commercial sys-
tems." 

A spokesman for the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone 

C

o. in Washingten said that due 
 the unusually heavy traffic 

fret the assassination, "it ye./  

book which says that fears of 
An international plot to over-
throw the U. S. government 
prompted Delouse Serretary 
McNamara to alert every Amer-
Men military base around the 
world the moment he heard 
Kennedy had been shot in Dal. 
las- 

"By swery readable sIgnal, the 
situation was very red' Man-
chester says. 

On this passage, the Defense 
Dept. said: 

'The Jahn Staff did not order 
ny change In the state of alert 
1 the armed forms following 
e assassination of President 
ennedy-. However. the Joint 
sit did send a message to the 
=ands informing them of 

he assassination and cautioning 
t they should be especially on 

he alert. Routine posture re-
ed In effect. 

"Although there was no evict-
el change In gate of alert, some 
.ornmande did on their own Mel. 
tire take special precautions. 
AC !Strategic Air Command] 
as one which tightened up for 
few hours before relaxing," 
A Pentagon spokesmen said 

that 11 McNamara ordered an 
alert, he normally would trans-
mit such an order throup,h the 
Joint Staff. 
Prenustore Sale 

Much of the contents of the 
book, which went on sale In 
Pittsburgh prematurely yester-
day, has already been serialized 
In Look magazine_ 

But some heretofore undie 
dosed pasenges Include Man. 
theaters description of the foot-
tall-shaped satchel containing 
the codes needed to launch a 
retaliatory- nuclear attack. 

In thew passages. Manchester 
also mentions Oen. Maxwell 
Taylor, then chairman of the 
Joint Chief, of Staff. The author 
writes that Taylor was enadent 
the satchel would be somewhere 
near Johnson but he was unsure 
whether the new President knew 
what was in It. 

The book, published by . 
Harper & Row, had an April 6 
release date for reviews, but the 
embargo was broken yesterday 
by Women's Wear Daily, after 
the book went on sale pre-
maturely-  In Pittsburgh- 

Columbia Aide Takes Post 
At N. T. Medical College 

Dr. J. Frederick Eagle, assist-
ant dean of the Columbia Uni-
versity College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, has been appoint-
ed dean and executive vice 
president of New York Medical 
College effective July' I, 

Eagle, 49. a native New York-
er, succeeds acting dean and 
vice president Dr. Lawrence B. 
Siobady, who will continue aa 
vice president In charge of hate 


